AMERICAN BRITTANY CLUB

PENNSYLVANIA BRITTANY CHAMPIONSHIP ASSOCIATION

March 26–31, 2022 • Open to Brittanys only!
Mingo Sportsman Grounds, Bloomingdale, OH

GRAND AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG CLASSIC (One-Hour) • Entry Fee: $140.00
Judges: Meredith May, Butler, PA, and Roddy Clagg, Bellville, OH

OPEN DERBY CLASSIC (45 Minutes) • Entry Fee: $100.00
Judges: Bill Haynes, Jackson, OH, and Brian Riggle, Aleppo, PA

GRAND OPEN SHOOTING DOG CLASSIC (One-Hour) • Entry Fee: $150.00
— Painting of the Grand Open Shooting Dog Classic Winner by Ray Rush —
Judges: Stan Williamson, Lewistown, MO, and Joe Williams, Lebanon, MO

Reporter: To be announced

Entries Close (all events): Wednesday, March 23, 9:00 A.M.; Drawing at 10:00 A.M.
Solid barrel blank pistol required. Horses are to be tied to trailer, hitching rails or staked-out on gamelands.
Released quail and native quail and pheasant. Clubhouse and restrooms on grounds. Breakfast and lunch available.

For entries, contact: DAVE WEBB, P.O. Box 160, Valencia, PA 16059
Phone: (724) 822-3555 • Email: davidawebb@aol.com

PBCA, its officers, directors, and the landowners are not in any way responsible and cannot be held liable for any incidents.